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ABSTRACT

Objective To assess differences in acute ischaemic stroke (AIS) in-hospital mortality between referral stroke hospitals and provide evidence on the association of those differences with the overtime adoption of effective reperfusion therapies.

Design Retrospective, longitudinal observational study using administrative data for virtually all hospital admissions from 2003 to 2015.

Setting Thirty-seven referral stroke hospitals in the Spanish National Health System.

Participants Patients aged 18 years and older with a hospital episode with an admission diagnosis of AIS in any referral stroke hospital (196 099 admissions).

Main endpoints (1) Hospital variation in 30-day in-hospital mortality measured in terms of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC); and (2) the difference in mortality between the hospital of treatment and the trend of utilisation of reperfusion therapies (including intravenous fibrinolysis and endovascular mechanical thrombectomy) in terms of median OR (MOR).

Results Adjusted 30-day AIS in-hospital mortality decreased over the study period. Adjusted in-hospital mortality after AIS rates varied from 6.66% to 16.01% between hospitals. Beyond differences in patient characteristics, the relative contribution of the hospital of treatment was higher in the case of patients undergoing reperfusion therapies (ICC=0.031 (95% Bayesian credible interval (BCI)=0.017 to 0.057)) than in the case of those who did not (ICC=0.016 (95% BCI=0.010 to 0.026)).

Using the MOR, the difference in risk of death was as high as 46% between the hospital with the highest risk and the hospital with the lowest risk of patients undergoing reperfusion therapy (MOR 1.46 (95% BCI 1.32 to 1.68)); in patients not undergoing any reperfusion therapy, the risk was 31% higher (MOR 1.31 (95% BCI 1.24 to 1.41)).

Conclusions In the referral stroke hospitals of the Spanish National Health System, the overall adjusted in-hospital mortality decreased between 2003 and 2015. However, between-hospital variations in mortality persisted.

INTRODUCTION

In the last decade, endovascular treatment strategies for acute ischaemic stroke (AIS) have been continuously developing, resulting in a reduction in short-term mortality and a significant increase in functional independence.¹

However, since their introduction, effective reperfusion therapies, such as intravenous fibrinolysis or endovascular mechanical thrombectomy (EMT),²³ have been unevenly implemented across health systems and healthcare providers depending on adequate access to fibrinolysis drugs, lack of specialised resources (eg, stroke units, endovascular operating theatres), adequate access to urgent CT scan imaging or limited coverage of neurointerventional surgeons.⁴⁵

In Spain, the first Stroke Health Care Plan was developed in 2006⁶ by the Spanish Society of Neurology. However, the widespread adoption of reperfusion therapies within the Spanish National Health System (SNHS)

STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

⇒ This study has covered virtually all acute ischaemic stroke admissions in referral stroke hospitals in the Spanish National Health System from 2003 to 2015.
⇒ The use of a generalised additive mixed model has yielded a robust assessment of differences in mortality across hospitals as it has allowed modelling time-dependent associations relevant to this topic of study; for example, the uneven adoption of new technologies in referral stroke hospitals, changes in the organisation of stroke care or the evolving indication patterns due to overtime changes in patients’ characteristics.
⇒ Although lack of adjustment for patient severity across hospitals can be a study limitation based on the secondary use of routinely collected health data, restricting the comparison to referral stroke hospitals, likely treating similar case-mixes of patients in large numbers, helps to reduce the risk of residual confounding.
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occurred in November 2008 after adopting the National Stroke Care Strategy.7

The National Stroke Care Strategy aimed to harmonise stroke care across autonomous communities (ACs), covering all the services to be provided to patients who had a stroke (primary and secondary prevention of stroke, care in the acute phase, rehabilitation and return to everyday life, as well as training and research). Notably, in acute care, the strategy inceptioned the Stroke Code, which is the same for all the ACs, including clinical practice guidelines and protocols, the organisation of care pathways, and the required resources for adequate coverage and provision (telestroke programmes, stroke units, neurosonology resources, diffusion and perfusion magnetic resonance and neurovascular interventions). Instead, the Stroke Code set up a hierarchy of stroke hospitals, with a smaller group acting as referral stroke hospitals for endovascular interventions.8

Research on the impact of the National Stroke Care Strategy has primarily focused on monitoring healthcare processes,9 case studies,10 narrative descriptions of clinicians’ responses within care guidance and epidemiological studies on the evolution of the health determinants of stroke.11 Still, there has yet to be an assessment of variations in hospitals’ outcomes in a period that has witnessed substantial policy and organisational changes in treating AIS.

This study aimed to assess differences in AIS in-hospital mortality between referral stroke hospitals and provide evidence on the association of those differences with the overtime adoption of effective reperfusion therapies.

**METHODS**

**Design**
We conducted a retrospective, longitudinal observational study using administrative data for virtually all SNHS hospital episodes between 1 January 2003 and 31 December 2015.

**Population and setting**
From all the hospital admissions in the study period, we first selected those episodes with an admission diagnosis of AIS (662,997 episodes). Then, we defined referral stroke hospitals as those capable of performing EMT confirmed through identifying EMT procedures performed in the last year of analysis (2015).

From those episodes treated in hospitals identified as referral stroke hospitals, we kept only the episodes with a stay shorter than 30 days, restricting the observation of case fatalities to those more likely to be associated with the medical intervention on stroke (ie, deaths in more extended stays are more likely associated with nosocomial infections or the underlying health status of the patient). Finally, to reduce extra-heterogeneity, which may produce an overestimation of the intraclass coefficient, we restricted the study to those referral stroke hospitals with at least 2000 ischaemic stroke episodes recorded throughout the study period. The final study population included 196,099 episodes from 37 referral stroke hospitals (see flow chart in online supplemental figure 1).

**Main endpoints**
Hospital variation in 30-day in-hospital mortality measured in terms of the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC); and (2) the difference in mortality between the hospital of treatment and the trend of utilisation of reperfusion therapies in terms of median OR (MOR).

**Variables**
In-hospital mortality within 30 days from admission in patients with AIS was defined following the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality’s quality indicators definition (see indicator definition in online supplemental table 1), validated for the SNHS by the Atlas VPM.13

Eliciting the potential effect of the hospital of treatment on the risk of death, regardless of the differences in the patients attended, required risk adjustment. Patients’ age, sex and the list of Elixhauser comorbidities were used in the risk adjustment following a data-driven approach, thus, retaining in the model only those comorbidities statistically associated with the outcome (significantly associated for an alpha error of 5%).14 15 Finally, we included time variables for each episode characterising long-term structural trends and monthly seasonality and identified special admission days, such as bank holidays or weekends.

**Data sources**
Episodes were extracted from the Atlas VPM dataset that collects virtually all hospital episodes discharged in the public hospitals of the SNHS.16 In addition, hospital features were collected from the National Hospital Catalogue.17 Atlas VPM reuses routine data mainly from electronic records from hospital admissions and primary care visits for the identification and selection of cases (eg, surgical procedures of interest, specific diseases, quality and safety events), the analysis of clinical attributes of the patient (eg, comorbidities, concurrent surgery), the analysis of administrative features worth to collect (eg, admission and discharge data, date of surgery) and for the identification of the place of residence (ie, primary, healthcare or area where the patient resides). In addition, Atlas VPM implies a linkage and exchange process with the 17 Departments of Health of the Spanish regions sharing a research agenda assessing unwarranted variations in medical practice and translating research outcomes into profiling and benchmarking tools meant to facilitate clinical and policy decision-making.18 Notably, as part of its data quality assurance methodology, Atlas VPM conducts regular (once a year) quality checks to, for example, reduce incompleteness, avoid overtime coding variations, correct semantic and syntactic inconsistencies in the variables, or reallocate admission episodes to the place of residence if there are changes in the geolocation of administrative areas or hospital providers.
Bias control

Our sample includes patients who were alive at the time of admission. Although sudden death is less likely to happen in ischaemic stroke, there might have been an unknown toll of patients dying before arriving at the hospital. Should this number be relevant, this could have affected the estimation of the trend in the first years of the series when emergency care needs were likely undercovered.

Another potential source of bias could be the accuracy of our data source to capture all deaths after AIS within the hospitals in our sample. We checked conditions for in-hospital mortality for ischaemic stroke in Spain, as documented by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 2011 Health at a Glance report.

Since coding practice has increased over the years, it is more likely to find more secondary diagnoses per episode in the last years of the series. Elixhauser comorbidities are sensitive to coding practice, and coding practice may vary across hospitals; risk adjustment may be affected, artificially smoothing down adjusted rates in those hospitals with a more intensive coding practice. We conducted a sensitivity analysis considering independent coding variables such as age and sex in the models to assess to what extent this might have misclassified hospitals.

Finally, patients can access hospital care differently because of the time distance from their location of residence to the nearest hospital when that information was available.

Analysis

Given the time-dependent non-linear association between our endpoint (in-hospital mortality 30 days from admission) and some of the predictors, and the hierarchical nature of the data, we used a generalised additive mixed model (GAMM) with a logit link function to assess the influence of potential risk factors and other covariates on in-hospital mortality within 30 days of admission. In addition, we added smoothing functions for the covariates with continuous values such as age, months, and the interaction between the time trend and the ‘reperfusion therapy’ variable. We estimated the smoothing functions non-parametrically using a scatterplot smoother. Thin-plate splines and cyclic cubic splines (in the ‘months’ covariate) were used as basic functions, and optimal tuning parameters were selected using the cross-validation method to account for seasonality. Finally, we modelled the hospitals’ effects as independent random effects adding an interaction parameter between reperfusion therapy (patient level) and the hospital of treatment. Modelling hospitals as random effects allowed us to account for the natural clustering of the ischaemic stroke episodes within each hospital, thus measuring differences among them while considering the interaction with reperfusion therapy enabled also modelling the potential differences between both groups of patients. ICC and CIs, MOR and Bayesian credible intervals (BCIs) were calculated to estimate the independent effect of the hospitals—beyond differences in the underlying risks of patients—on ischaemic stroke case fatalities. The ICC was calculated using

---

Table 1  Background characteristics of the population hospitalised due to an acute ischaemic stroke

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In-hospital mortality (%)*</td>
<td>12.99</td>
<td>12.19</td>
<td>11.39</td>
<td>10.75</td>
<td>10.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of deaths (#)</td>
<td>1686</td>
<td>1647</td>
<td>1735</td>
<td>1809</td>
<td>1848</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of admissions (#)</td>
<td>12 976</td>
<td>13 505</td>
<td>15 227</td>
<td>16 829</td>
<td>17 658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reperfusion therapy (%)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>2.49</td>
<td>7.00</td>
<td>12.10</td>
<td>15.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years (SD)</td>
<td>73.59 (12.17)</td>
<td>73.46 (12.75)</td>
<td>73.68 (13.04)</td>
<td>74.27 (13.11)</td>
<td>74.04 (13.44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, female (%)</td>
<td>46.59</td>
<td>46.60</td>
<td>46.95</td>
<td>47.59</td>
<td>46.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public holiday admission (%)</td>
<td>26.88</td>
<td>27.09</td>
<td>26.98</td>
<td>27.71</td>
<td>27.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure (%)</td>
<td>4.09</td>
<td>4.15</td>
<td>4.55</td>
<td>5.41</td>
<td>5.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulmonary circulation disease (%)</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>1.21</td>
<td>1.60</td>
<td>1.77</td>
<td>2.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (%)</td>
<td>9.65</td>
<td>8.34</td>
<td>8.37</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>9.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal failure (%)</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>5.62</td>
<td>6.83</td>
<td>7.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lymphoma (%)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metastatic cancer (%)</td>
<td>0.94</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1.18</td>
<td>1.36</td>
<td>1.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coagulopathy (%)</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.70</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>1.31</td>
<td>1.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluid and electrolyte disorders (%)</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>1.90</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>2.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug abuse</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Absolute and average values every 3 years to highlight their evolution.
the linear threshold model method, which is just a function of the area-level variance and consequently independent of the prevalence of the outcome. ICC informs of the proportion of total variation in the outcome that the hospital can explain. The MOR translates the variance attributed to the hospital into a more intuitive estimate that informs on the different relative risks for an individual if treated in a hospital with a different underlying risk of the outcome. The MOR is defined as the median value of the distribution of ORs obtained when randomly picking two patients with the same covariate values from two hospitals with a different underlying risk of an event of interest and comparing the one from the hospital with the highest risk with the one from the hospital with the lowest risk. In simple terms, the MOR can be interpreted as the median increased odds of reporting the outcome if a similar patient (ie, receiving reperfusion therapy or not) were treated in another hospital with a higher risk.

We used t-statistics to test the individual parametric coefficients’ significance and evaluated the smooth terms’ significance through the effective df. We tested the approximate significance of the smooth terms using $\chi^2$ statistics. Given the large numbers in this study, we performed all hypothesis tests using a type 1 error rate of 0.001. Finally, we considered the receiver operating characteristic curve for the estimation of the goodness of fit of the model. The decision on the final model presented in the results was taken according to the Akaike information criteria.
criteria. All statistical analyses were programmed using the R software, including the mgcv package, to fit the GAMM.

**Patient and public involvement**

None.

**RESULTS**

Table 1 describes the population of the study stratified for selected years. Over the period, there was a 36% increase in admissions from 12,976 to 17,658 patients with AIS. In turn, the proportion of patients who received some reperfusion therapy substantially increased from 0.52% to 15.45%. Regarding patients’ profiles, the age and sex kept somewhat similar, with patients around 74 years old and 46% female, and an increased number of comorbidities registered, notably renal failure, metastatic cancers, coagulopathy and electrolytic disorders. On the contrary, the number of episodes registering lymphoma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) as comorbidity held over time.

The count of in-hospital mortality within 30 days of admission increased at 9.61%, from 1685 to 1848 in absolute numbers, with a decrease in in-hospital mortality rates from roughly 13% of in-hospital mortality in 2003 to 10.46% in 2015.

**Patients’ factors explaining differences in adjusted in-hospital mortality after AIS**

Once seasonal effects were smoothed, patients who did not get any reperfusion therapy were less likely to die over the years, while those undergoing reperfusion therapy observed a steeper decrease in deaths, specifically after August 2008 (figure 1). Older patients were more likely to die within 30 days after admission. For instance, the OR for those patients in their 70s versus those in their 40s is 1.89 (95% CI 1.79 to 2.01). This is likewise the case for patients with metastatic cancer (OR=5.10, 95% CI 4.66 to 5.58), fluid and electrolyte disorders (OR 2.43; 95% CI 2.25 to 2.62), congestive heart failure (OR 2.30; 95% CI 2.12 to 2.42), pulmonary circulation disease (OR 1.69; 95% CI 1.54 to 1.85) and coagulopathy (OR 1.54; 95% CI 1.34 to 1.75). Other comorbidities also significantly associated with in-hospital mortality were renal failure (OR 1.38; 95% CI 1.30 to 1.46) and COPD (OR 1.18; 95% CI 1.12 to 1.23). Finally, patients admitted on a public holiday were more likely to die during their stay (OR 1.05; 95% CI 1.01 to 1.08). Finally, patients receiving reperfusion therapies had an increased mortality risk (OR 1.47; 95% CI 1.25 to 1.73). No statistically significant differences were found in the rest of the variables (see all statistically significant variables associated with the outcome in online supplemental table 2). All fitted smooth terms, including the interaction terms introduced in the model, were found as statistically significant (see online supplemental table 2).

**Differences in adjusted mortality across referral stroke hospitals**

Adjusted in-hospital mortality rates after AIS varied from 6.66% to 16.01% among hospitals. Beyond differences in patients’ characteristics, the relative contribution of the hospital of treatment (table 2) was higher in the case of patients undergoing reperfusion therapies (ICC=0.031 (95% BCI=0.017 to 0.057)) than in the case of those who did not (ICC=0.016 (95% BCI=0.010 to 0.026)). Using the MOR, the difference in risk of death was as high as 46% between the hospital with the highest risk and the hospital with the lowest risk in patients undergoing reperfusion therapy (MOR 1.46 (95% BCI 1.32 to 1.68)), while in patients not undergoing any reperfusion therapy, the risk was 31% higher (MOR 1.31 (95% BCI 1.24 to 1.41)). This MOR difference between the two groups of patients was not statistically significant for a χ² test of differences (χ²>0.13; p=0.7178). Figure 2 shows the observed variation across hospitals.

**DISCUSSION**

This study found a 19.5% decrease in AIS in-hospital mortality from 2003 to 2015, despite increasing AIS hospital admissions (36%) with more comorbidities on average.

A steep reduction in AIS in-hospital mortality was observed in 2008 (figure 1) in those patients receiving reperfusion therapy, concurrent with the widespread implementation of reperfusion therapies as part of the National Strategy on Stroke Care. However, this change in the trend was not observed in patients not receiving reperfusion therapy. Interestingly, after the decrease, in-hospital mortality rates in patients receiving any reperfusion therapy stagnated even though reperfusion therapies had been widely implemented across hospitals, potentially denoting a new phase in their implementation and utilisation.

These findings are consistent with the evolution of AIS hospital mortality rates in different international studies on the matter, such as the global stroke statistics at the national level, the Global Burden of Disease Study, or population-based studies in China, Germany or...
England.\textsuperscript{29} In addition, prior studies on unwarranted variations in AIS in-hospital outcomes in Spain had also elicited differences in mortality rates as large as 4.7-fold after adjusting for age, sex and various comorbidities.\textsuperscript{30}

Regarding our main endpoint, our study shows that referral stroke hospitals explained part of the variation in adjusted in-hospital mortality after AIS after patients’ differences and time effects were adjusted in both patients undergoing reperfusion therapy and those who did not. The risk of dying was estimated to be 31% lower in the best-performing hospitals in patients not receiving reperfusion therapies and 46% lower in those patients receiving reperfusion therapies. The uneven adoption of intravenous fibrinolysis (figure 2), the early adoption of endovascular mechanical thrombectomy only in a small set of referral stroke hospitals,\textsuperscript{31} different learning curves influencing the performance of those more complex interventions, organisational factors that affected the
implementation of the Stroke Code (for example, the existence of Stroke Units) differentially and finally, some unobserved latent factors as uneven patterns of patients’ transfers from secondary hospitals to the referral stroke hospitals may explain these differences between hospitals.

Strengths and limitations
A first caveat interpreting our results is that this study focuses on referral stroke hospitals. Thus, any generalisation of the results could be referred to those hospitals accredited to provide high-profile treatments requiring 24/7 on-call specialists. Second, our data sources are limited to registering patients dying during the hospital stay. We did not have access to the patient’s status before arriving at the hospital or after being discharged alive, leading to a possible underestimation of the overall mortality. In addition, different kinds of access to treatment because of geographical barriers or distance to the referral hospital, a time-sensible treatment condition, could also lead to differences in the use of reperfusion therapies and, consequently, to higher mortality. To assess the plausibility of this bias, we re-estimated AIS in-hospital mortality rates considering the travel distance (in minutes) from the centroid of the patient’s area of residence to the nearest referral stroke hospital for all patients with valid information about the area of residence from 2012 to 2015. As a result, most patients receiving reperfusion therapies (92.42%) lived at a travel distance of 60 min or less, and all, irrespective of the treatment, lived at a travel distance of 180 min or less. This model provided similar results regarding the ICC, remaining the hospital of treatment effect on mortality rates (see online supplemental figure 2A).

Third, it is unlikely that we may have failed in capturing in-hospital deaths after AIS, provided that the dataset used for this study is part of the mandatory national statistics. In addition, our figures are comparable with those used for this study point towards highly relevant opportunities and improve the provision of healthcare in conditions where effective interventions are available, for instance, by learning from best-performing hospitals.

CONCLUSION
Overall, in-hospital mortality rates within 30 days after admission decreased between 2003 and 2015, coincidentally with the widespread adoption of reperfusion therapies within referral hospitals in Spain. However, over the years, between-hospital variations in mortality persisted beyond differences in the patients treated. After its implementation, the National Strategy on Stroke Care seems to have prompted changes within the SNHS but unevenly across referral stroke hospitals covering the population in different regions.
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ONLINE SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS

Table S1. Inpatient Quality Indicator 17 (IQI 17) Acute Stroke Mortality Rate – Stratum C (Ischemic stroke) (validated definition of the SNHS by Atlas VPM)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
<th>In-hospital deaths with acute ischemic stroke as a principal diagnosis for patients ages 18 years and older</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Numerator:</td>
<td>Number of deaths among cases meeting the inclusion and exclusion rules for the denominator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denominator:</td>
<td>Discharges, for patients ages 18 years and older, with a principal ICD-9-CM diagnosis code for acute ischemic stroke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Denominator exclusions: | · transferring to another short-term hospital  
| | · MDC 14 (pregnancy, childbirth, and puerperium)  
| | · with missing discharge disposition, gender, age (age group), or principal diagnosis |
| Additional Denominator exclusions (decided by the authors): | · with length of in-hospital stay greater than 30 days |
| Ischemic stroke diagnosis codes: | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>icd-9th code</th>
<th>icd-9th description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43301</td>
<td>BASI ART OCCL W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43391</td>
<td>PRECER OCCL NOS W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43311</td>
<td>CAROTD OCCL W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43401</td>
<td>CERE THROMBOSIS W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43321</td>
<td>VERTB ART OCCL W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43411</td>
<td>CERE EMBOLISM W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43331</td>
<td>MULT PRECER OCCL W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43491</td>
<td>CEREB OCCL NOS W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43381</td>
<td>PRECER OCCL NEC W/ INFARCT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Extract from the STATA 14 script for IQI 17 selection by Natalia Martínez-Lizaga

***TIQI17 MODELO ISQUEMICO con 436

 gen byte acute_isq=0
 foreach var of varlist c1 {
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("433.01", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("433.11", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("433.21", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("433.31", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("433.81", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("433.91", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("434.01", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("434.11", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("434.91", substr(`var',1,6))+acute_isq
     replace acute_isq=strmatch("436", substr(`var',1,3))+acute_isq
 }
 replace acute_isq=1 if acute_isq>1
 gen tpiq17_isq=0 if acute_isq==1 & (mdc!=1) & edad>17 & tipalt!=2
 replace tpiq17_isq=1 if tpiq17_isq==0 & tipalt==5

***Discharge type ==5 corresponds to death
Table S2. *Generalized additive mixed model (GAMM): (A) Parametric coefficients, (B) Approximate significance of the fitted smooth terms*

### Table S2 (A): Parametric coefficients of the GAMM.

|                          | Estimate | Std.Error | Pr(>|z|) |
|--------------------------|----------|-----------|----------|
| Intercept                | -2.41932 | 0.03964   | <0.001   |
| Reperfusion therapy      | 0.38705  | 0.08206   | <0.001   |
| Public holiday admission | 0.04554  | 0.01651   | 0.00582  |
| Metastatic cancer        | 1.62924  | 0.04643   | <0.001   |
| Fluid and electrolyte disorders | 0.88655 | 0.03875 | <0.001 |
| Congestive heart failure | 0.83324  | 0.02613   | <0.001   |
| Pulmonary circulation disease | 0.52546 | 0.04684 | <0.001 |
| Coagulopathy             | 0.42883  | 0.06794   | <0.001   |
| Lymphoma                 | 0.32624  | 0.11520   | 0.0046   |
| Renal failure            | 0.32109  | 0.02817   | <0.001   |
| Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease | 0.16217 | 0.02423 | <0.001 |

Area under the ROC curve for the GAMM = **0.7188063**

### Table S2 (B): Approximate significance of the fitted smooth terms.
### Table

| Term                  | Edf   | Ref.df | Pr(>|z|) |
|-----------------------|-------|--------|---------|
| s(age)                | 6.146 | 7.098  | <0.001  |
| s(T):reperfusionT0    | 3.046 | 3.787  | <0.001  |
| s(T):reperfusionT1    | 4.000 | 4.941  | <0.001  |
| s(Nmonth)             | 3.395 | 8.000  | <0.001  |
| s(Hosp):reperfusionT0 | 34.429| 36.000 | <0.001  |
| s(Hosp):reperfusionT1 | 25.228| 36.000 | <0.001  |

**N.B.** Tables S1 (A) and (B) are direct outputs of the final GAMM model. Table S1 (A) shows the results for the parametric coefficients, while table S1 (B) shows the outputs for those fitted smooth terms introduced in the same model. While parametric coefficients (variables traditionally introduced as categorical or binary variables in a regression) are reported using their beta coefficients (and standard errors), fitted smooth terms can only be reported using their effective degrees of freedom for the polynomial grade used to fit their interaction with the estimated outcome (Edf | Ref.df).
**Figure S1.** Flowchart of the hospitalization episodes due to acute ischemic stroke selected for the study.

662,997 patients aged 18 and older admitted to hospital with a principal diagnosis of Acute Ischemic Stroke (AIS) during the period from January 2003 to December 2015

- 294 hospitals with <2 EMT in 2015
  - 211,609 patients

  - 1 hospital without any EMT between 2003 and 2011
    - 210,915 patients

  - Patients with hospital length of stay > 30 days
    - 198,883 patients

  - Hospitals with less than 2,000 AIS episodes
    - 196,123 patients aged 18 and older admitted to one of 37 referral stroke hospitals
      - N=196,099 patients after removing missing values
**Figure S2.** Sensitivity analysis: (A) Model comparison including distance; (B) Model comparison without Elixhauser comorbidity variables

**Fig. S2 (A):** Differences in hospital level random effects parameters between Model with traveling distance and Model without traveling distance.
**Fig. S2 (B):** Differences in hospital level random effects parameters between Full Model and Model without Elixhauser comorbidity variables.

N.B. Figure S2 offers direct comparison between the distributions of the hospital level random effects parameters. The difference is tested using a paired T-test on the means of both distributions. Figure S2 (A) compares the final model used to estimate AIS 30-day in-hospital mortality (Model.without.distance) with the same model adding a parameter considering the traveling distance from patients’ location to the nearest stroke referral hospital (Model.with.distance). Figure S2 (B) compares the final model (Full.model) with the same model without introducing the Elixhauser variables (Model.without.Elixhauser.variables). The comparison of the distribution of the hospital level random effect parameters is shown segmented between those patients not receiving reperfusion therapy (left) and those receiving reperfusion therapy (right) to facilitate the interpretation of the interaction term between hospital of treatment and the trend of utilization of reperfusion therapy.